2006 COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

TOM C. GALLIGAN, JR.
Dean and Professor of Law, University of Tennessee School of Law

Tom Galligan is president-elect of Colby-Sawyer College where he will begin work in August 2006. Currently, he is Dean and Professor of Law at the University of Tennessee College of Law in Knoxville, Tennessee. He teaches torts, admiralty, and remedies. From 1986 until May, 1998, Galligan taught at the LSU Paul M. Hebert Law Center. At LSU, Galligan was named the Dr. Dale E. Bennett Professor of Law and was honored by the students as the Outstanding LSU Professor six times. Galligan has published numerous articles in various journals, including the *Louisiana Law Review*, the *Tulane Law Review*, and the University of Michigan *Journal of Law Reform*. With Professor Frank L. Maraist, Galligan is the author of the treatise *Louisiana Tort Law*. Maraist and Galligan's co-authored scholarship has been honored by the *Louisiana Bar Journal* and the *Tulane Law Review*. Galligan now lives in Knoxville with his wife Susan and four children, Patrick, Sarah, Aisling, and Jennifer.

HONORARY MEMBER OF THE ORDER OF THE COIF
JUDGE DOUG MOREAU

Judge Doug Moreau currently serves as District Attorney for the 19th Judicial District - and has served in that role since January 1991. Prior to becoming District Attorney, he served briefly on the City Court of Baton Rouge and then served for over a decade as a judge of the 19th Judicial District Court. He has been active in law reform endeavors, serving as a member of the Law Institute's Committee for Revision of the Louisiana Code of Criminal Procedure and Criminal Code as well as member of numerous other task forces on law reform. He has been active in judicial education in presenting various lectures and programs for the Louisiana Judicial College. He has also been actively involved in legal education, serving for many years as an adjunct professor of law at his alma mater, the LSU Law Center.

Judge Moreau earned his undergraduate degree at LSU, where in addition to being an outstanding student, he earned numerous records as an outstanding athlete. He was named to the LSU Athletic Hall of Fame, the LSU Chapter of ODK, and the LSU Alumni Hall of Distinction. Following his college football career, he played for the Miami Dolphins professional football team until he decided to return to LSU to pursue his law degree.

He has been the recipient of numerous other awards and recognition for his service to his profession, his University, and his community.
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RECESSIONAL
JURIS DOCTOR (J.D.) AND BACHELOR OF CIVIL LAW (B.C.L.) CANDIDATES
MAY 2006

Jennifer Elaine Gaubert Aertker
New Orleans, LA

Christopher Stephen Afeman
Franklin, LA

Jennifer Miller Ardoin
Eunice, LA

Carla Ann Tircuit Ashley
Gonzales, LA

Laura Anne Balhoff
Baton Rouge, LA

Mark Lanier Barbre
Baton Rouge, LA

Lauren Beeshea Bell
Gainesville, GA

Darren Michael Bender
St. Louis, MO

George Wogan Bernard II
New Orleans, LA

Edward Dustin Bickham
Linden, LA

Scott Ian Billeaud
Opelousas, LA

Christina Marie Blais
Mandeville, LA

Kirby Paul Blanchard
Houma, LA

Jonathan Brooke Blake
New Orleans, LA

Casey Macias Bloom
Benton, LA

Franz Nicholas Borghardt
Baton Rouge, LA

Brad Michael Boudreaux
New Iberia, LA

Tam Catherine Clement Bourgeois
Baton Rouge, LA

Jessica Leigh Breaux
Lafayette, LA

Christopher Clint Broughton
Shreveport, LA

Jacob Paul Broussard
Shreveport, LA

Amy Brown
Mandeville, LA

Jason Charles Bruzik
Shreveport, LA

Joni M. Buquio
St. Amant, LA

Nicholas Ryan Bursavich
Baton Rouge, LA

Darenzy Rashon Butler
Baton Rouge, LA

Belinda Marie Cambre
Gonzales, LA

Michael Andre' Cancienne
Belle Rose, LA

James Blake Canfield
Baton Rouge, LA

Michael David Cangeligoi
New Orleans, LA

Brent Joseph Carbo
Lake Charles, LA

Blake Robert Carl
Gainesville, GA

Bendel Lee Carr, Jr.
West Monroe, LA

Jeffrey Armand Carrier
Lafayette, LA

Adam Christopher Cathey
Marrero, LA

Morgan Foster Causey
West Monroe, LA

Susan Elizabeth Lowry Cedotal
Bossier City, LA

Jonathan Bradford Cerise
Mandeville, LA

Robyn Phillips Chauvin
Bossier City, LA

Heather Cheesbro
New Orleans, LA

Shannon Michelle Christian
Slidell, LA

Jeffrey Adam Clayman
New Orleans, LA

Joshua Oliver Clayton
Shreveport, LA

Jessica Lynn Coca
Mandeville, LA

Ashley Rene Gremillion Coker
Zachary, LA

Melissa Stocker Coleman
Winston-Salem, NC

Michael Wayne Coleman
Virginia Beach, VA

Sean Michael Collins
Purvis, LA

Christopher John Corzo
Houma, LA

Clay Anthony Cossé
Chalmette, LA

Christopher D. Courtney
Baton Rouge, LA

John Casey Cowley
New Orleans, LA

Kati Marie Cox
Prairieville, LA

Virginia Wilson Crigler
Lake Providence, LA

Daniel Bryce Crocker
Fairhope, AL

Rachel Ann Curry
Baton Rouge, LA

Katie Lenora Dampier
West Monroe, LA

William Matthew Davis
New Orleans, LA

Elizabeth Perry Day
Shreveport, LA

Cherie L'Claire Desauter
New Orleans, LA

Carroll Devillier, Jr.
Rosedale, LA

John Christopher Dippel, Jr.
New Orleans, LA

Jayson Lee Darden
Dexter, GA

Tom Samuel Easterly
Baton Rouge, LA

John Benjamin Edel
Baton Rouge, LA

Travis Alan Edgington
Baton Rouge, LA

Jacob Scott Edwards
Walker, LA

Teri Lynn Ellison
Patterson, LA

Remy Renee Elmer
Baton Rouge, LA

Reandon Michael Felton
New Orleans, LA

Melissa Marie Fernandez
Kenner, LA

Meline Renee Finkstein
Metairie, LA

Cearley Wilkinson Fontenot
Lafayette, LA

Kevin Paul Fontenot
Biloxi, LA

Marisha Helen Fraaza
New London, WI

Natsa U. Francis
Houston, TX

Jennifer Eck Frederickson
Baton Rouge, LA

Wayne Jacob Gardner, Jr.
Covington, LA

Krystal Angelique Garrett
Leesville, LA

Matthew Jon Garver
Baton Rouge, LA

Nathan Merritt Gaudet
Houma, LA

Micah Aaron Gautreaux
Baton Rouge, LA

Markus Eugene Gerdes
Hammond, LA

Douglas VanDerveer Getten
Metairie, LA

Joshua David Gordon
Terrytown, LA

Valley Hope Gavin Gorenflo
Baton Rouge, LA

Ryan Moore Goudelocke
Lafayette, LA

John Marshall Grand
Slidell, LA

Joseph William Grassi
Monroe, LA

Aaron L. Green
Bogalusa, LA

Jeffrey Philip Green
New Orleans, LA

Matthew Gerard Greig
Slidell, LA

Charles Edward Guidry
Lafayette, LA

Jeremy Steven Hader
Baton Rouge, LA

Robyn Ashley Hagan
Baton Rouge, LA

Michael Blake Hale
Lake Charles, LA

Adam J. Haney
New Iberia, LA

John Andrew Harper
Ruston, LA

Shameka La-Sharon Harris-Hall
South Hill, VA

Randall T. Hayes
Winnsboro, LA

Greg Louis Hedlund
New Orleans, LA

Scott James Hedlund
New Orleans, LA

Laurie Elizabeth Heinrich
River Ridge, LA

Daven McEan Hill
Houma, LA

Rebecca Manette Walker Hinton
West Monroe, LA

Kristel Ann Horne
Atlanta, GA

Travis Isaac Howell
West Monroe, LA

Virginia E. Hudson
Bish, LA

Stacy Renee Humphries
Alexandria, LA

Ethan Andrews Hunt
Monroe, LA

Mary Kate Hunter
St. James, NY

Courtney Danielle Jackson
Baton Rouge, LA

David Christopher Jarrell
Chalmette, LA

Rachel Elizabeth Milano Jenny
The Woodlands, TX

Jonathan Lane Johnson
Mon Bluff, LA

Lynn Marie Jones
Charleston, SC

Roy Jones III
McLean, VA

Angela Ruth Joyce
New Orleans, LA

Christa Denise Kilbourne
Sugarland, TX

Emily Claire Krieg
Baton Rouge, LA

Kimberly Renee Balough LaHaye
Baton Rouge, LA

Leigh Olivia Lamonica
Baton Rouge, LA

❖ Member, The Order of the Coif

❖ December 2005 Graduate
Jennifer Thames Land
Baton Rouge, LA

Catherine Shapleigh Landry
Baton Rouge, LA

Eric Baronet Landry
Baton Rouge, LA

Stacey E. Twickler Landry
New Orleans, LA

Richard Bennett Langford III
Shreveport, LA

Kathryn Elizabeth Belanger LaRose
Homme, LA

Emily Elizabeth Latham
Covington, LA

Cherie Andries Lato
Baton Rouge, LA

Lauren Kay Ledet
Cut Off, LA

Erin Richelle Leger
Lake Charles, LA

Hayley Ann Bush Little
 Sulphur, LA

Daniel Edward Logan, Jr.
Wilmington, DE

Ryan E. Loycano
Baton Rouge, LA

Geoffrey William MacArthur
Wilmington, DE

Brian Alexander Mair
Baton Rouge, LA

Lindsey Lee Daigle Manda
Baker, LA

Laurie Kristine Nelson Marien
Baton Rouge, LA

Christopher David Martin
Baton Rouge, LA

Meryl Lee Martin
Shreveport, LA

Brad Rodney Matthews
Daphne, AL

Alicia Johna Maxwell
Alexandria, LA

Jamie Kathryn Maxwell
Monroe, LA

Kevin Michael McCabe
New Orleans, LA

David Kroll McCoy
Abbeville, LA

Jennifer Elizabeth McElhany
New Orleans, LA

Kathleen Elizabeth McNelis
Shreveport, LA

William Charles McVea
Pascagoula, MS

David Clerc’ Meaux
Lafayette, LA

Reyna Nicole Mejia
DeQuincy, LA

Marc Richard Merrill
Augusta, MN

Jason Scott Mickenheim
Bogalusa, LA

David Lawrence Mills
Lafayette, LA

Richelle Nicole Moore
Transfer, PA

Taylor Charles Moore
Monroe, LA

Noel Elaine Morreau
Baton Rouge, LA

Kelly Marie Morton
St. James, LA

Ross Edward Mouhot
Lake Charles, LA

Amanda Lynn Muslin
Houma, LA

Jennifer Alexis Myshrall
Baton Rouge, LA

Susan Rachel Nanes
Philadelphia, PA

Amy Elizabeth Newsum
Baton Rouge, LA

Jason Robert Nicks
Humble, TX

Tonita Romero Northington
Prattville, AL

Henry Michael Nunemaker IV
Covington, LA

William John O’Donnell
Pittsfield, MA

Rachel E. Ochlik-Dendy
Slidell, LA

Barbara Anne Olinde
Baton Rouge, LA

Karen Joyce Ortego
Abbeville, LA

Lacy Janine Orso
Baton Rouge, LA

Juliana Petchak Parks
Houma, LA

Santi Anthony Parks
Bossier City, LA

Margaret Grace Paton
Baton Rouge, LA

Scott Robison Patton
Shreveport, LA

L. Wayne Pearl
Slidell, LA

Yolanda Marie Pitzman
Columbus, OH

Peter J. Pohorelsky
Lake Charles, LA

Eldon Stuart Ponder
Baton Rouge, LA

Vicki Lee Pettus Pool
Lafayette, LA

Michelle Renee Powdrill
Shreveport, LA

David Scott Rainwater
Woonsocket, RI

Jennifer Streva Reasoner
Morgan City, LA

Charles Ric Reulet, Jr.
Baton Rouge, LA

Natalie Anne Rohrer
Baton Rouge, LA

Ryan James Richmond
Houma, LA

David Lee Roberson II
Mylock, NC

April Leigh Roles-Ogden
Minden, LA

Erika Johnson Rose
Morgan City, LA

Whitney Jill Ruddick
West Monroe, LA

Samara Lyn Painter Sabin
Vinton, LA

Brandi Cherie Gautreaux Sablatura
LaPlace, LA

Keith Paul Salzman
Garyton, LA

Ray Raymond Salvagio
Meraux, LA

Benjamin Thomas Sanders
New Orleans, LA

Maynard Jadson Sanders II
Mobile, AL

Ravi K. Sangisetry
Houston, LA

Rachael Toomey Scheuxnailde
Birmingham, AL

Brooke Allison Peree Schauensman
Lafayette, LA

Stephen P. Scollin
Meraux, LA

Sarah Ruth Shannahan
Clear Lake, TX

Jeremy Brandon Shealy
Lafayette, LA

Kathryn Elizabeth Sheely
Baton Rouge, LA

Traci Lynn Shirley
Franklin, VA

Jacob Shane Simpson
Baton Rouge, LA

Grant Daniel Sita
San Marcos, TX

Collie Britain Sledge III
Hammont, LA

Kathy Smith
Marksville, LA

Lyle Patrick Smith
Jackson, LA

Marikatherine Sonnier
Lafayette, LA

Jeffrey Taylor Sprague
Vero Beach, FL

Christopher Wayne Stidham
Baton Rouge, LA

Charles Joseph Stiegler
Metairie, LA

Nicole Dufrene Streva
Honora, LA

Shana Ann Strumpf
Madisonville, LA

Yi-Ming Su
Slidell, LA

Douglas Ransom Summerville
Eunice, LA

Brooks Allison Suereth
Lafayette, LA

Kala Conelia Taylor
Vanceville, NC

Michael Mann Thompson
Lake Charles, LA

Shelley Luke Thompson
Houma, LA

Robin Price Toups
Vicksburg, MS

Dion Santana Trihan
Patterson, LA

Matthew Allen Treutling
Metairie, LA

Kevin Frank Trussillo
Chalmette, LA

George C. Tall IV
Baton Rouge, LA

Sandra S. Varnado
Mt. Herman, LA

Cristina Jone Vastine
Lake Charles, LA

Dustin Paul Vidrine
Ville Platte, LA

Valerie Christina Vige
Eunice, LA

James Santiago Vilas
Baton Rouge, LA

Jonathan Ray Vining
St. Francisville, LA

Nicole Marie Viscomi
Easton, PA

An Pho Hoang Vo
Lake Charles, LA

Jennifer Lee Wadsworth
The Woodlands, TX

Whitney Romaine Weber
Lake Charles, LA

James Cliffton Willerson II
Newellton, LA

Erika Nicole Williams
Kentonw, LA

Rachel Elizabeth Stoddard Williams
Edmond, OK

Michael Jason Williamson
Sulphur, LA

Kimberly Louise Wilson
Houma, LA

❖ Member, The Order of the Coif

❖ Member, The Order of the Coif
MAJOR OF LAWS (LL.M.) CANDIDATES
MAY 2006

Ugochukwu Chikezie Alisiobi
Lagos, Nigeria

Laura Maria Franciosi
Monza, Italy

Andrea Borroni
Somaglia, Italy

Gustavo Gordon Guerrero
Panama City, Panama

Cecile Lucie Elenore Dessapt
Lyon, France

Agustin Paris
Bueno Aires, Argentina

Lorena Andrea Ziman
Bueno Aires, Argentina

LAW REVIEW MEMBERS

CARLA ANN THICKEY ASHLEY
GEORGE WOGAN BERNAARD, JR.*
BENDLE LEE CARL, JR.
MAGAN F. CURD
JONATHAN BRADFORD CERSE
HEATHER CHEERBO
JEFFREY ADAM CLAIRMAN
JESSICA LYNN COCO
MICHAEL WYNE COLEMAN
TOM SAMUEL EASTERY
DOUGLAS VANDEVER GUTEN
JOHN MARSHALL GRAND
REBECCA MANETTE WALKER HINTON
RACHEL ELIZABETH MILANO JENNY
KIMBERLY RENEE BAGOUGH LAHAYE
KATHRIN ELIZABETH BELANGER LARONE
EBBLY ELIZABETH LATHAM
BRIAN ALEXANDER MAIR
CHRISTOPHER DAVID MARTIN
MARC RICHARD MERRILL
SUZAN RACHEL NAVRES
APRIL LEIGH ROLES-OGDEN
BRANDI CHERIE GAUTREAUX SABATURA
STEPHEN P. SCULLIN
TRACI LYNN SHOREY
CHARLES JOSEPH STIEGLER
YU-MING SU
SANDI S. VARNHOF

* Editor

The appearance of a name in this program is presumptive evidence of graduation, but it is not to be regarded as conclusive. The names of some students who are graduating are not listed in this program due to the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Because of printing deadlines, honors designations may not be accurate.

MOOT COURT BOARD

LAURA ANNE BAIHOFF
CARY NAISAC BLOOM
CHRISTOPHER CLINT BROUGHTON
MELISSA STOCKER COLEMAN
MELANIE RENEE FINKELSTEIN
WAYNE JACOB GARDNER, JR.
MATTHEW JON GARVER - VICE PRESIDENT
MECHI Aaron GAUTREAUX - PRESIDENT
JOSHUA DAVID GORDON - SECRETARY
JEFFREY PHILIP GREEN
CHARLIE EDWARD GUIBRY
ADAM J. Haney
STACY RENEE HUMPHRIES
ANGELA RUTH JOYCE
MARY LEE MARTIN
KEVIN MICHAEL McCABE
TAYLOR CHARLES MOORE
RUSLAM JAMES RICHMOND - TREASURER
KATHRYN ELIZABETH SHEELY